ABSTRACT
growing interest to break away fi-om viewing simulation narrowly as a predictive tool. This paper introduces the concept of backward simulation as a means of determining a required current state based on a desired goal state. This concept is developed into a procedure for generating component release plans based on a master production schedule. Details of this approach are presented.
INTRODUCTION
Manufacturers today must be more responsive to the rapidly changing marketplace in order to maintain a competitive edge. 'Quick response' (QR) is a term that describes the ability to respond quickly to diverse customer demand and to fi-equent changes to the product mix.. Achieving QR generally requires short product lead times and the flexibility to produce a diverse product mix. However, being responsive to demand in the marketplace is not the only challenge. Competition is forcing manufacturers to place an emphasis on finding creative ways to do more with less-less manpower, fewer resources, and less inventory.
There is currently a tendency to shift away fi-om long product life cycles, large batch sizes, and long process lead times.
To support the transition towards a QR environment, manufacturers are evolving from a make-to-stock environment to a make-to-order environment, This conversion demands not only a new way of controlling production, but also a new way of planning for production.
The most common procedure known today for order release planning in a discrete parts environment is Material Requirements Planning (MRP). Perhaps the greatest benefit of MRP is its ability to determine independent demand requirements based on dependent demand. MRP, though, has received much criticism for its infinite capacity and planned lead time assumptions.
That is, it relies on a Capacity Requirements Planning (CRP) module to veri~capacity requirements.
Furthermore, lead time estimates that are insensitive to shop conditions (e.g., load and capacity) and job characteristics (e.g., lot size and priority) are used to generate the component release plan. There appears to be an opportunity for a new tool for order release planning that is more sensitive to shop floor conditions and more responsive to diverse market demand.
Simulation modeling is a tool that has long been used for solving complex production-related problems, fi-om long-term layout and capacity problems to short-term production scheduling problems [Swain, et. al., 1992; Nelson, et. al., 1991; Balci, et. al., 1990] . As depicted in Figure 1 , each type of production problem addressed with simulation can be related to a time frame and some level of detail. More recently, simulation is being used to generate dispatch lists for operations scheduling applications and is also showing potential for shop floor control and real time monitoring applications. However, there is a growing interest to break away from viewing simulation narrowly as a way of making predictions by running an encoded behavioral model to answer "WhatIf" questions [Rothenberg, et. al., 1989] . Although it is accepted that certain planning activities are better addressed with alternative Operations Research tools (e.g., mathematical programming), it is felt that simulation may be used to bridge the gap between long term planning and short term scheduling. In this manner, a number of benefits may be gained. Naturally, if a simulation analyst has spent a major effort developing and validating a simulation model for a facility design application, the analyst may be particularly interested in "-"-"---""-""--'"""-"-"""-"""- backward chaining tries to match the action parts of rules with the current goal. It then looks at the left hand side of those rules to determine what conditions would make them "fire," then finding other rules whose action parts conclude these conditions, and so on.
Traditionally, simulation studies have employed the "forward" approach for addressing various production related problems, such as facili~design and capacity analysis, schedule analysis, and schedule generation. In all these instances, a current state is assumed and a future state is predicted based on the execution of events and activities cwer time. This section introduces the concept of backward simulation and contrasts the modeling requirements with the forward simulation approach.
Backward Simulation
Backward search is at the heart of many probllem-solving techniques. For instance, mathematical programming techniques include the dynamic programming method [Hillier and Lieberman, 1986] [Moder, et. al., 1983] in a bill-of-material structure [Orlicky, 1975] . The MRP approach is perhaps the most popular production planning technique used in discrete parts manufacturing. The implementation of backward scheduling using object-oriented programming is reported by Jain [1990] . Jain suggests that some intelligence can be employed when infeasible backward schedules are generated by shifting the schedule forward in time using idle time intervals on machines until it becomes feasible.
However, object-oriented paradigms that employ a frame representation do not have the fill representation capabilities of simulation modeling. For this reason, it is noted that resource contention (i.e., queueing) is not typically represented by these approaches.
The backward scheduling concept has also been extended to simulation modeling. With backward simulation, the idea is to start with the goal state and then simulate the passage of time backward to the initial state.
In this context, the goal state corresponds to due date satisfaction, and the initial state corresponds to a specific order release schedule. The advantage of the simulation approach, of course, is the powerful modeling capabilities that may be employed to capture accurately resource levels, operational characteristics, and subsequently, the impact of queueing delays.
Although a large number of simulation-based backward scheduling applications are not published, the few that do exist are discussed below.
A two-level capacity loading and operational scheduling tool for a rolling mill was developed by Gelders and Van Steelandt [1980] . The operational model forward simulates the orders in process and backward simulates the orders not yet in process. The actual schedule generation is via a priority rule that is based upon available capacity and float time. A relatively simple product structure is generally assumed by this industry, and therefore, the analyst is able to evaluate float time for jobs that are assigned to key resources. In a similar manner, backward and forward models were developed for scheduling operations in the aircraft assembly industry by Pope, et. al. [1990] and for a group technology cell application by Yunk [1981] . Basically, the forward approach is used to schedule follow-on operations for work-in-process.
The backward approach uses the inverse of the routing sequence to generate a trace of material flow given the end point requirements.
Simulation is also being used as an experimental method to evaluate certain characteristics of backward schedules versus forward schedules. In a simple job shop environment, Mejtsky [1985] determined that backward simulation can find non-zero delay schedules that are better than schedules generated with forward simulation that assume zero-delay schedules. After experimenting with a small contrived job shop setting, Kim [1987] suggests that backward sequencing is better when job structure resembles assembly operations (i.e., in tree) and worse when job structure is disassembly (i.e., out tree).
The concepts behind backward simulation-based scheduling for a discrete parts environment are similar to forward simulation.
Typical requirements for such a system include: a simulation model of the system that describes how jobs progress through the system backward; part routings that indicate workcenter visitations, set up times, and process times; a bill of material structure for each end item; and an order due date schedule (e.g., the master production schedule).
Orders are released according to an end item master plan and journey through the facility as dictated by their inverted part routing. Hence, orders enter through the exit station and exit through the enter station. The order start dates that are required to achieve the desired due dates can then be determined.
The bill-of-materials (BOM) ensure that the vertical and horizontal dependencies are obeyed. The simulation model ensures that any limitations, exceptions, and assumptions are obeyed.
In both research and practice, the implications of these results are limited to the specific problem studied. In all of the published literature reviewed on the subject of backward simulation for discrete parts production, the inferences drawn are limited.
Backward Simulation Comparison
Discussions on simulation-based forward scheduling can be found in Sturrock and Higley [1987] and Larsen and Alting [1990] . A simple comparison of the backward simulation and forward simulation approach is presented below. As expected, backward simulation for detailed scheduling is similar, in many respects, to forward simulation for detailed scheduling. 2. Both models are deterministic. Hence, neither approach requires the use of a random number generator or a random variate generator.
3. Both models may incorporate some level of slack. The idea is that as demand uncertainty increases over time, so should planning slack.
4. Resource utilization statistics are valuable to indicate load, per planning period.
5. File management is required due to the enormous amount of order information.
6. Standard animation, error checking, and diagnostic tools are valuable model building and presentation tools. Differences 1.
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3.
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Part flow through the facility is reversed in the backward simulation (i.e., the part routing is reversed). An assembly operation in the forward pass would be a disassembly operation in the backward pass.
The concept of queueing is not intuitive in the backward simulation.
The bill of material is processed bottom-up during the forward simulation and top-down during the backward simulation.
Simulation languages do not allow updating time backward, therefore, the time axis must be reversed for the backward simulation.
The backward simulation model cannot make use of traditional sequencing rules to achieve the same effects as the forward simulation model. Each set of rules must be designed for the particular model objectives.
The initial conditions and objectives are different.
Simulation-based forward schedules are always achievable, though they may result in excessive order tardiness.~imulation--based backward schedules are not achievable if an order release is scheduled for a time prior to the current time.
8. The backward approach does not incorporate workin-process into the schedule. If work-in-process is significant, and not incorporated, the resulting schedule may be infeasible.
In short, the backward simulation approach to detailed simulation has found some applications in industry. It is important to remember, though, that no matter how powerful a scheduling method is, how well it performs depends a great deal upon how good the plan is. Most finite scheduling applications assume a component release plan that is generated from a planning system based on traditional MRP logic, This paper contends that an MRP-based plan may be infeasible to begin with. The next section introduces the BACKSIM approach; an approach to generating component release plans that is based on a backward and forward simulation model.
BACKSIIM APPROACH
The tlrnctioln of generating component release schedules in traditional discrete manufacturing shops is typically performed by a commercial or in-house MRP-based software package, Over the years, numerous enhancements have been made to this type of resource management software in an attempt to make the product more functional, more effective, and more marketable. Quite ironically, though, the heart of the MRP-logic is the same as it was in the 1960's.
The concept of planning for dependent demand items based on the forecasts of independent demand items has proven to be invaluable for coordinating planning activities. Elut at the time when MRP was conceived, the value of material resources far outweighed that of capital resources. This resulted in a planning system that focused on material and left capacity as a secondary consideration. A capacity requirements planning (CRP) module is executed atler the MRP and generally requires manual interaction. In fact, it is not uncommcm to find a production manager who only uses MRP as a long-term loading tocll because the manager is neither comfortable, nor confident with the CRP module.
Regardless of the extent to which the aggregate plan anticipates and incorporates shop floor conditions, the detailed scheduling and control activity is responsible for converting the aggregate plan into a feasible production schedule.
This conversion process will be most successful when detailed schedules are developed in conjunction with the aggregate plan and where resource contention and shop-floor constraints are accurately represented. In practice, planning and scheduling are often disjointed, leading to schedules based on past experience rather than on consideration of fiture system conditions. The integration of aggregate and detailed scheduling activities would allow for the effective utilization of resources, control of work-in-process, and reporting of both job status and job completion times.
An alternative approach to planning for component release is presented in this section. The basic idea is illustrated in Figure 2 
3.
MRP fails to take into account the real life capacities of production resources on the factory floor, and it cannot adequately represent decisions made on the shop floor, thus producing unrealistic plans by which to schedule.
Planned lead times are not dependent on the current shop standards. Planned lead times are generally insensitive to shop load, shop capacity, order lot size, and order priority.
The MRP module, lacking any execution-mode capabilities, relies on a finite scheduling package to generate detailed operation schedules (or dispatch lists) for distribution to area supervisors.
In the proposed approach, the MPS is still utilized to dictate demand for the customer goods. The generation of order release plans is the function of the simulationbased approach (BACKSIM).
The Hence, an integrated planning and scheduling approach, based on the same shop floor assumptions, could have substantial advantages.
THREE-STEP APPROACH
Planning and scheduling for production, using the backward simulation concept, may require up to three "models," or world views, of the facility. A summary of this concept is illustrated in Figure 3 . The first model executes the backward pass which serves to smooth the production requirements based on available capacity.
The backward pass is executed with a deterministic simulation model that incorporates the key capacities and logic of the shop floor. End-items are released at their due dates and flow through the simulated shop backward, based on their job routings. When a job is completed, if it is a component that requires no assembly, its component release priority is recorded. Otherwise, all of its children components are released and follow the same logic, The backward pass deals mainly with the primary resources. It will attempt to smooth production by considering future demand and current orders, as well as current and anticipated shop conditions. The forward pass will ensure that a feasible schedule is generated by integrating the fiture order releases with the current open orders. The forward pass model is a deterministic model The backward pass should generally extend as far out as the MPS planning horizon to ensure that all anticipated demand is considered. The forward pass should generally extend out to the end of the planning period. Although, the order release schedule for shop floor distribution (e.g., the dispatch list) need only be generated for the near-term horizon. For instance, a rolling-time horizon, t, can be defined as the largest value for which the probability of no major disruptions occurring cluring time, t, is very small. Any significant deviations li-om the schedule make the schedule obsolete, thus requiring another dispatch list generation cycle.
An illustration of the backward and forward planning passes is presented in Figure 4 . In this illustration, a multi-level BOM is assumed for part number 1. Part 1 is assembled from parts 2 and 3. Part 2 is assembled from parts 4, 5, and 6. Parts 3, 4, 5, and 6 originate as raw material. Parts 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 each have a unique part routing th;at specifies operation number, workcenter number, set up times, process times, and move times. The backward pass essentially starts each end item at the MPS due date and sends it through the shop based on the backward sequencing of the routing. For instance, the last operation in the backward pass is the first operation in the forward pass. Parts will queue for the required resources and process based on deterministic standards.
After the part completes its last operation, it will either be disassembled or sent to raw material storage. For instance, part 1 (being an assembly) will generate components 2 and 3. Components 2 and 3 will then flow backward through the simulation model according to their routings.
Depending Outside of resource utilization, there may be no desire to collect statistics or generate reports during the backward or forward planning passes. Dispatch lists are generated during the forward schedule model. The importance of the backward pass is not to evaluate performance measures, but rather to set good priorities for the forward scheduling pass. How well it does this is not apparent until the performance measures of the forward pass can be evaluated.
Detailed Scheduling Pass
As mentioned before, the detailed scheduling pass is necessary when the forward planning pass does not incorporate all of the detail required for schedule generation. For instance, since only primary resources are generally considered during the backward and forward pass, the scheduler may desire to generate a dispatch list for the secondary resources (e.g., tools, fixtures, operators, etc.). 
